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11/10/2016 Source of photo: CPSCTrane U.S. in Tyler, Texas, has recalled about 17,700 furnaces. The ground wire in the junction box of the furnace may become loose. If the electrical component fails and short-circuits, the unit is at risk of impact. No incidents or injuries have been reported. This recall
includes Tren, American Standard, Amelister brands, or un-branded furnaces. The recalled furnace contains serial numbers from 16304 to 16324. The model and serial number are printed on a white label on the left or right side of the unit. The recall includes TRANEAMERICAN STANDARDMERISTAR or
NOT BRANDEDTDC1B060A9361AEADC1B0 60A9361AEM801P040 AU24AACTDC1B080A9421AFADC1B0 80A9421AFM1010606060.Furnaces manufactured in the United States were sold from July 2016 to August 2016 at independent dealers in Tren, American Standard and Amelister nationwide
for between 400 and 4,000 dollars. The company is in direct contact with customers. Consumers should avoid contact with the furnace until the junction box is replaced. Consumers can contact Trane at 800-945-5884 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (CT) Monday through Friday, or online at
www.trane.com/residental, www.americanstandardair.com, or www.ameristarac.com and click on Safety Recall at the bottom of the page for more information. This site is not available in your country to increase the efficiency and comfort of your heating system by following these simple steps to save
money and keep your furnace in chip top state. Sign up for the newsletter, do it right, do it yourself!
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